
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CENTER

November 16th, 2002

Hon. Jennifer Gee
Administrative Law Judge
U.S. Department of Labor
Office of Administrative Law Judc &
50 Fremont Street - Suite 2100 V
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-744-6577 (Phone)
415-744-6569 (FAX)

RE: THOMAS SAPORITO v. GE M
CASE NOS. 2003CAAOOO1IOI

Dear Judge Gee:

Enclosed herewith please find .. ,anr's Opposition to Respondents'Joint
Request for Discovery Conference. The complainant's motion serves to supplement his letter
to the court this date regarding his communications with attorneys representing GE Medical
Systems and attomeys representing Adecco Technical.

Sincerely,

Thomas Saporito

C: Sean A. Scullen
David T. Barton
Dudley C. Rochelle
Charlotte McClusky

P. 0. Box 1021, TONOPAHI,_MZ 54-PHONE-623-386-6863 FAX309-29414305 NEPC@THEPOSTASTERNET
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
BEFORE THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

DATE: November 16th, 2002

CASE NOS. 2003CAA00001/00002

In the Matter of

THOMAS SAPORITO

Complainant,

V.

GE MEDICAL SYSTEMS,
and,

ADECCO TECHNICAL,

Respondents.

COMPANANT'S OPPOSITION TO RESPONDENTS'
3OINT REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY CONFERENCE

COMES NOW, the undersigned complainant, pro se, and hereby submits his motion

in opposition to respondents'joint request for discovery conference dated November 15th,

2002 as supplemented through a second filing of respondents' joint request for discovery

conference.

On November 15wb, 2002, respondent GE Medical Systems and respondent Adecco

Technical filed a joint request for discovery conference (JRDC"). The complainant was

served a copy of JRDC via email as recelved at 09:19 am. See, enclosure one. As described

in the email letter, the respondents' conveyed to the complainant that,

'...Respondents state that, pursuant to the Court's Order of November 13,
2002, they attempted to confer with Complainant to resolve the issues
discussed below, but were unable to reach an agreement."

See, respondents JRDC at p.1. The complainant avers that the above statement made by

respondents is simply not true. Indeed, upon receipt of respondents' email and RDC, the

complainant mmediately attempted to call the respective attorneys regarding all the issues
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stated in their )RDC. These calls were place at 2:27 pm, and 2:52 pm, and 3:29 pm. See,

enclosure two. The complainant left voice mail messages with the respective attorneys.

Thus, the respondents' did not attempt to confer with the complainant, nor did any of the

attorneys actually speak with the complainant regarding any of the issues addressed n the

respondents'JRDC. Indeed, it was the complainant who attempted to communicate with

respondents after the complainant received the respondents JRDC via email attachment.

Thus, respondents' statements to the contrary are misleading to this court.

The complainant polnts the court again to enclosure one at the Subject: of the email

letter indicating, "Joint Request for Discovery Conference (final).DOC. Tnus, it is clear that

respondents' intended that their emal attachment JRDC served on the complainant, was a

final and complete document filed with the court.

Respondents' state In their email letter to the complainant, n part, that:

"Attached please find a Joint Request for Discovery Conference. This request
addresses several discovery issues to which Respondents seek your
agreement. Please contact me no later than 2:00 p.m. EST. We would like to
work out these issues without having to involve Judge Gee. Otherwise, we will
submit the request to Judge Gee for her review."

The email letter was signed by attorney Charlotte McClusky and copied to attorney

David T. Barton, and attorney Sean M. Scullen, and attorney Dudley Rochelle. In their JRDC,

respondents state, in part relevant hereto, that:

... Respondents will attempt to serve theif respective answers to
Complainant's discovery requests on or before November 19, 2002 but
request that the Court not deem Respondents' respective responses and
objections late unless served after November 22, 2002...' '...Respondents'
request that the Court order Compiainant to serve his responses to discovery
requests by Federal Express, overnight delivery, for delivery on Saturday,
November 16, 2002."

Thus, respondents' took it upon themselves to alter the discovery schedule In their

favor and to the extent that they do nt intend to serve responses to complainant's

discovery request until November 22nd, 2002, and that they request the court to order that
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the complainant respond to thelr discovery requests on November 16th, 2002. In support of

their lateness request, respondents' argue that,

"...Respondents have not been provided a copy with the "exhibits" attached to
Mr. Saporito's Complaint..."

However, such is not the case at all. Notably, on September 18th, 2002 both GE

Medical Systems and Adecco Technical were provided a copy of the complalnant's complaint

along with other information from OSHA Supervisory Investigator Dennis D. Russell. See,

enclosure three. Thus, respondents were clearly put on notice as early as September 13th,

2002 that the complainant had filed a complaint. Moreover, the respondents were furnished

a copy of the complaint by OSHA. Even assuming that OSHA did not provide the

respondents the exhibits to the complaint, respondents knew, or should have known, to

seek those exhilbits from OSHA In September 2002. The exhibits were clearly referenced In

the complaint and it is incumbent on the respective attorneys to seek that information in

September 2002 from OSHA and not walt until 2-weeks before the scheduled hearing date

to first seek that information. It is simply incredible that all four attorneys would seek to

discover this Information at this late date in the process and seek to discover this

Information from the complainant. It strains the mind to understand how the respective

attorney's have conducted anv credible investigation on behalf of their respective clients in

the instant action? Nonetheless, the complainant strenuously objects to providing such

discovery responses which seek Information that is as readily available to respondents from

public sources as is available to the complainant. The complainant further objects to any

requirement that he be required to produce any response to respondents' discovery

requests prlor to any requirement that respondents' provide the complainant their

respective responses to the complainant's discovery requests. Such an arrangement would

be wholly unfair and prejudicial to the complainant. Thus the complainant strenuously

objects to the respondents' altered discovery schedule.
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However, In light of respondents' unilateral actions, in direct conflict with the

court's discovery order, the complainant now intends to serve his responses to respondents'

discovery on November 19th, 2002 to Insure that the complainant will not be at a

disadvantage in this proceeding. Thus, the complainant requests that the court's order the

parties to simultaneously serve their Initial discovery responses on each other on or

before November 19th, 2002. To the extent that respondents" are required to provide the

complainant with additional responses on November 22nd, 2002, the complainant requests

the court affirm its Order to the respondents to that effect.

Respondents next challenge the court's Order with respect to the Complainant's

witness list stating in relevant part that,

"... The Court further ordered Complainant to communicate the Identity of
those witnesses to Respondents "immediately," so that the Respondents will
have an opportunity to prepare objections. The Court's Order appears to
require Complainant to take these actions in his prehearing statement ...
Respondents request that the Court order Complainant to Identify and provide
the required information regarding witnesses no later than November 18,
2002. As demonstrated by Complainant's Witness List (served via e-mail
November 15, 2002)..."

See, respondents' JRDC at p.3. However, respondents' appear to be misleading the court

Insofar as the complainant did, in fact, send the respective respondents his witness list, in

accordance with the court's order to do so, identifying 23 witnesses and sent on November

14th, 2002 via email and not later as claimed by respondents. See, enclosure four.

Moreover, the complainant is well aware of the court's further requirement that he provide

the court with a basis for each witness that he requests at the hearing, and that

complainant provide such information to the court and to the parties in his prehearing

statement. Thus, the complainant strenuouslhu objects to any request by respondents to

alter this process at this late stage of this proceeding. Clearly it would be wholly unfalr and

prejudicial to the complainant to be required otherwise.
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If all the above were not enough, respondents further challenge the court's order

and the court's authority to require the appearance of witnesses at hearing as requested by

the complainant. Respondents state In relevant part that,

... only the potential witnesses 'under the control of a party" are current
employees of Respondents. Respondents wish to draw to the Court's attention
that some individuals identified in Complainant's request for subpoenas are
not current employees. In particular, Greg Bradley, is no longer an employee
of Adecco Technical and is n the process of relocating. Likewise, Tim Rawis
(and perhaps others) is not longer an employee of GE Medical Systems. .

See, respondents' JRDC at p.4. The complainant is gravely concerned that, only now at this

very late stage of these proceedings, does the respondents notice this court and the

complainant that the Greg Bradley, the "decision maker" in firing the complainant, s no

longer employed at Adecco Technical. The complainant seeks the assistance of this court

and requests that the court issue an Order compelling respondent Adecco Technical to

produce Greg Bradley at the hearing. In addition, the complainant requests that both

respondents be compelled and Ordered to produce any and all witnesses that the

complainant requests and as otherwise authorized by this court. Further, the complainant

requests that the court order each respondent to provide the court and the complainant a

detailed explanation of the events surrounding Greg Bradley's departure from employment

at Adecco Technical. The complainant requests that this court compel the respondents to

state In writing all the circumstances which lead up to Mr. Bradley's departure from Adecco

Technical including but not limited to:

* The date that Mr. Bradley was no lonoer employed at Adecco Technical;
• The reason that Mr. Bradley left his employment at Adecco Technical;
e Whether Mr. Bradley was offered a monetary severance package on the condition

that he resign from his employment at Adecco Technical; and if so, provide the
amount of the severance package along with the details of that package;

- State if Mr. Bradley was fired and, If so, state the exact reason that Mr. Bradley was
fired.

The complainant stresses here to the court that it is mperative that Mr. Bradley be

compelled to testify at the hearing in order that the complainant can establish his prima

facie case-in-chief through a showing of retaliatory conduct in firing the complainant and in
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blacklistIng on the part of Mr. Bradley; and to mpeach the testimony of Mr. Bradley in

proving such Illegal retaliation on the part of Adecco Technical; and to draw Mr. Bradley's

testimony regarding iliegal retaliatory actions on the part of GE Medical Systems. In

addition, the complainant seeks the court's assistance In bringing the ends of justice in this

matter to the extent that one or more of the attorneys for each respondent knew or should

have know about the status of Mr. Bradley's departure from employment at Adecco

Technical; and when those attorney's learned or should have known that Mr. Bradley's

employment at Adecco Technical ended.' See, Thomas Saporito v. Arizona Public Service

Cornpany and The Atlantic Group, ALI Case No. 92-ERA-30. In that case, the complainant

made a showing at the hearing that two respondent witnesses lied under oath and that

respondent attorneys acted to suborn the perjured witness testimony; and that respondent

attorneys altered record evidence in an attempt to fabricate a defense for their client. The

ALJ in that case assisted the complainant In bringing the ends of justice when the ALJ made

a referral of the Issues of wrongdolng in that case to the Arizona State Attorney General

who subsequently prosecuted the matter.

The complainant avers here that it would be extremely Dreludicial and wholly unfair

to the complainant If the court fails to compel respondent Adecco Technical to product Mr.

Bradley at the hearing.

It would likewise by extremely preiudicial and wholly unfair to the complainant if

the court fails to compel respondent GE Medcal Systems to produce witnesses at the

hearing requested by the complainant.

If the above-stated-revelatlons were not enough, respondents' further state that,

". . . Mr. Julia Arrieta, CEO of Adecco USA, and Mr. Jeff Immelt, CEO of
General Electric Co., have no personal knowledge regarding this matter
should not be required to appear as witnesses...

1 To this extent, the complainant reserves his right to continue his investigation into the
matter of the attorney's conductregarding Mr. Bradley, outside the jurisdiction of this court
and with federal and state government agencies and with the local bar associations where
the respective attorneys are licensed to practice law.
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See, respondents' JRDC at p.4. The complainant states here that nothing could be further

from the truth In this matter, and that the respondents assertions that neither Mr. Arrieta or

Mr. Immelt have "no personal knowledge regarding this matter" are simply not true.

Indeed, on October 17t, 2002 this court Issued a "Notice of Hearing and Pre-Hearing

Schedule" and a copy of that document was served on Mr. Immelt and on Mr. Arrieta. On

September 26, 2002, the complainant constructed a complaint to the Secretary of the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration regarding the circumstances surrounding the Instant action.

Mr. Immelt was provided a copy of that document. See, enclosure five. On September 28,th

2002, the complainant constructed a letter to Mr. Immelt in which the complainant advised

Mr. Immelt of the circumstances surrounding the instant action and specifically requested

that Mr. Immelt,

v. . . take immediate actions to cause an internal GE company Investigation of
the circumstances surrounding the discharge of the undersigned and an
investigation into the significant environmental safety and health concerns he
raised to GE management regarding "GEMEX FSAR7, GEMEX gas shipments,
and Laser DYE disposal and handling at the Jupiter, Florida facility. . .

See, enclosure six. On October 1t, 2002, the complainant constructed a Public Petition to

NRC Under 10 C.F.R. 2.206 to William D. Travers, Executive Director for Operations, U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") requesting that the NRC take certain and specific

actions against the General Electric Company. Mr. Immelt was provided a copy of that

letter. See, enclosure seven. Attorneys representing GE Medical Systems and attorneys

representing Adecco Technical subsequently participated In a telephonic conference call with

the NRC In iovember 2002 regarding the complainant's petition to the NRC.

On September 28th, 2002, the complainant constructed a letter to Mr. Arrieta

regarding the circumstances surrounding the instant actions and specifically requested that

Mr. Arrieta,

take immediate actlons to cause an internal Adecco company
Investigation of the circumstances surrounding the discharge of the
undersigned and an Investigation Into the significant environmental safety
and health concerns he raised to GE management regarding GEMEX FSAR",
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GEMEX gas shipments, and Laser DYE disposal and handling at the Jupiter,
Florida facility.

See, enclosure eight. On October st, 2002 the complainant constructed a letter to William

D. Travers, EDO for the NRC and requested that the NRC take certain and specific actions

against Adecco Technical under 10 C.F.R. 2.206. Mr. Arrieta was provided a copy of the

complainant's petition to the NRC. See, enclosure nine. Attorneys for Adecco Technical and

attorneys for GE Medical Systems subsequently participated at a telephonic conference call

with the NRC regarding the compiainant's petition.

To be sure, both Mr. Immelt and Mr. Arrieta are fully aware and.have personal

knowledge about the circumstances surrounding events In the Instant action. Moreover, the

complainant made specific requests upon both Mr. Immelt and Mr. Arrieta to nvestigate this

matter of his discharge from employment at the GE facility in 3upiter, Florida, and to

investigate the complainant's environmental safety concerns. Notably, both Mr. Immelt and

Mr. Arrieta hold fast their respective company policies and procedures which prohibits the

discriminEtion of employees engaged In protected activities at their respective companies.

Thus, the complainant seeks the assistance of the court in compelling respondents to

produce these two Important witnesses at the hearing. The failure of the court to require the

appearance of these two witnesses at the would seriously jeopardize the complainant's

ability to present his' prima facie case-ln-chief at the hearing.

Subsequent to receiving respondents' JRDC, the complainant served the court and

the respondents a letter to the court delineating the complainant's strenuous objections to

respondents requests upon the court In the Instant actions. See, enclosure ten. In his letter,

the complainant put respondents on notice that respondents' statements in thelr JRDC "may

have mislead this court. The complainant served his letter on respondents by email.
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As incredible as it seems, and If all the above Is not enough, the respondents' served

the complainant a 'second" respondents' joint request for discovery conference again on

November 1 5 th, and late In the day. In their second filing, the respondents removed pages

3 and 4 from the original filing.

Because the undersigned complainant Is proceeding pro se in the instant action, the

complainant seeks the assistance of this court in addressing all of the above issues so that

he may be afforded his right to "due process" in this proceeding and his right to a fair and

equitable hearing in this Important public policy matter.

DATED this /Laay of November 2002.

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT 7OPENTER

Thomas Saporito, Complainant Dro se
Post Office Box 1021, Tonopah, Arizona 85354
623-386-6863 (PHONE) 309-294-1305 (FAX)
NEPCOTHEPOSTMASTER.NET (EMAIL)
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CERTIFICICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was provided to those Individuals named

below by means indicated, on thIsA- y of November 2002.

SENT VIA EMAIL
David T. Barton, Esq.
Sean M. Scullen, Esq.
QUARLES & BRADY
411 East Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 2040
Mi'waukee, WI 53202-4497
414-277-5000 Phone
414-271-3552 FAX

SENT VA EMAIL
Dudley C. Rochelle, Esq.
Charlotte McClusky, Esq.
LI1TLER MENDELSON
3348 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Suite 1100, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30326-1008
404-233-0330 Phone
404-233-2361 FAX

By:
TFo5mas Sap,;6
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Date: Fri, 15 Nov 2002 09:19:03 -0800
From: "McCiusky, Charlotte <CMcClusky@llttler.com> Si )
To: 'N EPC§_THEPOSTMASTER.NET' <NEPC@iaTHEPOSTMASTER.NET>
CC: 'dbarton@quarles.com' <dbartonequarles.com' 'ss8@,quarles.com'

<ss8@quarIes.com> <"Rochelle> Dudley <DRocheletllttler.com'
Attachments: Joint Request for Discovery Conference (final).DOC;
Subject: Joint Request for Discovery Conference.DOC

Message:

Mr. Saponto,

Attached please find a Joint Request for Discovery Conference. This request addresses
several discovery issues to which Respondents seekyour agreement. Please contact me
no later than 2:00 p.m. EST. We would like to work out these Issues without having to
involve Judge Gee. Otherwise, we will subrit the request to Judge Gee for her review.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I may be reached via reply e-mail.

Charlotte McClusky
Attorney for Adecco Technical

<Joint Request for Discovery Conference (final).DOC»>

This email may contain confidential and privileged material for the sole use
of the intended recipient(s). Any review, use, distribution or disclosure by
others is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient (or
authorized to receive for the recipient), please contact the sender by reply
email and delete all copies of this message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, send an email to
postmaster@littler.com

Littler Mendelson, P.C.
http:/Ilww. Iittler.com

http:/IwwNw.thepostmaster. netlpointmailerread.cfm?emailid=1 500000000000000... 11/1512002
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

THOMAS SAPORITO,

Complainant,

V.

GE MEDICAL SYSTEMS,

and

ADECCO TENICAL,

Respondents.

CASE NOS. 2003CAAOO001
2003CAA00002

RESPONDENTS' JOINT REOUEST FOR DISCOVERY CONFERENCE

Respondents, GE Medical Systems and Adecco Technical, hereby request that the Court

schedule a conference to address the below-listed discovery issues. Respondents state that,

pursuant to the Court's Order of November 13, 2002, they attempted to confer with Complainant

to resolve the issues discussed below, but were unable to reach-an agreement.

1. Respondents' Answers to Complainant's Discovery Reunests

Pursuant to the Court's Order of November 8, 2002, Respondents' answers to

Complainant's discovery requests are due to be served on or before Friday, November 15, 2002.

By order of November 13, 2002, the Court has allowed Complainant additional discoveiy

requests and Respondentse answers to those requests are due no later than November 22, 2002.

Given the large number of requests made by Complainant to both GE Medical Systems and

Adecco, and given that Respondents have not yet completed their investigations of

Complainant's claims and/or their reviews for documents responsive to Complainant's requests,

Respondents reMquest additional time vithin which to answer Complainant's Aiscovery requestS.
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Respondents state that they continue to endeavor in good faith to provide fll and complete

responses to Complainant's discovery requests, but simply are unable to do so in the time

currently allowed.' Accordingly, Respondents will attempt to serve their respective answers to

Complainant's discovery requests on or before November 19, 2002 but request that the Court not

deem Re,spondente' respective responses and objections late unless served after November 22,

2002.

2. Comolainant's A"nswers to Respondents' Discovery Requests

Respondents request that the Court order Complainant to serve his responses to discovery

requests by Federal Express, overnight delivery, for delivery on Saturday, November 16, 2002.

Respondents agree that they will bear the expense of such method of service and will provide

Complainant a Federal Express account number for that limited purpose. Respondents make this

request because it is critical that they be provided with Complainiant's discovery responses, and

specifically, the documents aleged to support Complainant's claims prior to service of their

discovery responses. Respondents have not been provided a copy with the "exhibits" attached to

Mr. Saporito's Complaint. Nor do Respondents possess many of the e-mail communications

referenced in Mr. Saporito's Complaint. For these reasons, Respondents have been unable to

filly and completely investigate Complainant's claims and, as result, will not be able to respond

to Complainant's claims and discovery requests until after Claimant responds to the discovery

'It is worth noting that, under the Federal Rules of Civil Proceduire, parties typically have no less than
thilt (30) days to respond to discov- requests. See, e.g., Fed. R. Civ. P. 33 and 34. In the present case,
Complainant served his oiginal discovery requests on or about November 1, 2002. During a telephonic
conference held on November 4, 2002, Respondents objected to the number of Complainant's requests
and the Court ordered that Complaiant limit the number of his requests. In that conference, the Court
also ordered Complainant to serve Respondents %with notice of those discovery requests to wVhich
Respondents were required to respond. (A written summary of this Order was issued on November 8,
2002.) Respondents received notice of Complainant's revised discovery requests on November 5, 2002.
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served by Respondents.

3. Identification of Witnesses

In the Court's Clarification of Subpoena Requirements, the Court ordered Complainant to

identify any employees of Respondents whom he wishes to call as a witness and to provide a

brief summary of the expected testimony. The Court further ordered Complainant to

communicate the identity of those witnesses to Respondents "'immediately," so that the

Respondents vill have an opportunity to prepare objections. The Court's Order appears to

require Complainant to take these actions "in his prehearing statement." The prehearino

statement is due on November 26, 2002. The hearing is scheduled to conimence on December 2,

2002.

Respondents request that the Court order Complainalt to identify and provide the

required information regarding witnesses no later than November 18, 2002. As demonstrated by

Complainant's Witness List (served via e-mail November 15, 2002), Complainant appears to be

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

prepared to identify his proposed witnesses and provide an explanation of expected testimony?

.X. Fespondents make their request so that they l have adequate time to locate witnesses and

k~~~~~~~~~~~~L proide for their travel Given the time of year and the location of the hearing, travel on short

notice is especially difficult (and expensive) to coordinate. By requiring Complainant to identiy

promptly his proposed witnesses, the Court will have sufficient time to nule in his requests and

Thu s, since the service of Complainant's requests, Respondents have had ony ten (10) days to investigate
Complainant's claims and prepare discovery responses.
2 It is unclear whether the Court's Order of November 13, 2002 ruled on Complainant's reqests for
subpoenas. It is also unclear whether Complainnt's Witness List vill be supplemented w a
description of the expected testimony as required by the Court's Order.

It is without dispute that none of the employees proposed as iitnesses by Complainant do not live or
: ork in the Phoenix, Arizona area.
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evaluate any motions to quash or motions for protective order subnitted by Respondents. 4

4. Witnesses Not Current Emiovees of Resvondents

The Couri's Clarification of Subpoena Requirements states that, under 29 CR §

18.29(a)(3) the Court has the authority to order the appearance at the hearing of any witness

within the control of a party. Accordingly, the only potential witnesses "under the control of a

party" are current employees of Respondents. Respondents wish to draw to the Court's atention

that some individuals identified in Complainant's request for subpoenas are not current

employees. In partiuiar, Greg Bradley, is no longer an employee of Adecco Technical and is in

the process of relocating Likewise, Tim Rawls (and perhaps others) is no longer an employee of

GE Medical Systems. (GE Medical Systems' investigation regarding this issue is on going.) If

Complainant is interested in having former employees of Respondents as witnesses, the Court

should address this matter so tlhat Respondents have an opportwnity to detemine whether the

witness will cooperate.

Additionally, Respondents state that Mr. Julio Arrieta, CEO of Adecco USA, and Mr.

Jeff lnmelt, CE0 of General Electric Co., have no personal knowledge regarding this matter

should not be required to appear as witnesses. Baine v. General Motors Cotp., 141 F.RD. 332

(M.D. Ala. 1991) (holding that high-ranking official of General Motors should not be deposed

because it would be oppressive, inconvenient, and burdensome where it was not established that

information could not be had from other sources). Respondents state that they will vigorously

oppose any request that Mr. Arrieta or Mr. Immelt appear as witnesses in this matter.

4 Respondents suggest that the Court folow the scheme prorided for subpoenas and/or depositions s
provided by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Specifically, Complainant should submit his request to
the Court, the Court should determine Whether to issue an order requiring appearance of a witness. and
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Conclusion

Respondents are aailable for a telephone conference at the Court's convenience to

discuss these, and any other, issues.

Dated November 15, 2002.

Dudley C. Rochelle
Charlotte K. MeClusky

LITTLER MENDELSON
A Professional Corporation
3348 Peachtree Road N.E.
Suite 1100
Atlanta, GA 30326
404.233.0330 (telephone)
404.233.2361 (facsimile)

Attomeys for Respondent
Adecco Technical

David Barton
Sean M. Scullen

QUARLES & BRADY, LLP
411 East Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 2040
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202.4497
414.277.5000 (telephone)
414.271.3552 (facsimile)

One Renaissance Square
2 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85004
602.230.5526 (telephone)
602.229.5690 (facsimile)

Attorneys for Respondent
GE Medical Sy stems

S

the Respondents should have the opportunity to file a motion to quash or motion for protective order. Se
Fed. R. Civ. P. 30 and 45.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOP,

THOMAS SAP ORITO,

Complainant,

V.

GE MEDICAL SYSTEMS,

and

ADECCO TECHNICAL,

Respondents.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 2003CAAOOO1
2003CAA00002

CERTIETCATE OF SERVICE

I hereby cert4i that a copy of the foregoing Joint Regnest for Discovery Conference in

the above-referenced matter has been served upon the following as addressed as follows:

Thomas Saporito
P.O. Box 1021

Tonopah, AZ 85354
NEPC(iTHEP0STMASTER.NET

- Counsel for Adecco Technical
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMISTRATION

Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth St. 6T50
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: (404) 562-2262
FAX: (404) 562-2295

Septetiber 18, 2002

Thomas Saporito
P. 0. Box 1234
Buckeye, AR 85326-

Re: Adecco Tecbnical/Saporito/4-1050-02-055

Dear MrJMs. Saporito:

This will acknowledge receipt of your complaint against Adecco Technical alleging a violation of Section
322(a)(1-3) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C 7622 and Section 23(a)(1-3) of the Toxic Substances Control
Act, 15 U.S.C 2622. Your complaint was received in this office on 9/4/2002. In accordance with the Secretarys
Order 3-2000, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration has been delegated authority in this matter.

The Act reqniTes the Secretary of Labor to notify the party named in the complaint about the filing of the complaint
and to conduct an investigation into the alleged violations. I am providing the named party with a copy of your
comnplaint and information conceming the Occupational Safety and Health Administration!s Tesponsibilities under
the law. I have enclosed a copy of the peitinent section of the Act and a copy of the regulations, 29 CFR Part 24, for
your information

This case has been assigned to the investigator noted below, and you are requested to direct all communications and
materials associated with this matter to the investigator. The investigator will be in touch with you in the very near
future. Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.

Clarence Kugler, Regional Investigator
.US-DOIJOSHA -Ft Lauderdale Area Office
8040 Peters Rd. - Building H-100
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33324 4029
(954) 424-0242 xIS FAX (954) 424-3073

Sincerely,

Dennis D. Russell
Supervisory Investigator

Enclosure
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HEPC NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CENTER

November 14, 2002

Sean M. Scullen SENT VIA EMAIL
David T. Bartow
Dudley C. Rochelle

RE: Order of the Court dated November 3 th, 2002

Dear Gentlemen and Ms. Rochelle:

In accordance with the Court's November 13th, Order, please take notice that the
-complainant Intends to seek the appearance of the following witnesses at the hearing:

1. Dan Beatty - GE Supervisor
2. Greg R. Overbeck - Senior Vice President Nuclear - Arizona Public Service Co.
3. James Levine - Vice President Nuclear Generation - Arizona Public Service Co.
4. Julio Arrieta - CEO - Adecco
S. Greg Bradley - Branch Manager - Adecco
6. Dudley C. Rochelle - Attorney for Adecco
7. Rhonda 3ohnson - Recruiter - Adecco
8. Jeff Immelt - CEO - GE
9. Davide Burrage - EHS Leader GE
10. Michael Triana - GE Manager
11. Karen Zaborowskl - GE Director - Naltonal Laser T eam
12. Paul Harris - GE Clinical Modality Leader
13. Able Slerra - GE Engineer
14. Pat Mulloy - GE Training Coordinator
15. John Lundy GE Technician
16. Alan Blockhouse - GE Technician
17. Lee Waters - GE Technician
18.Tim Trent - GE Safety Team Member
19. Felix Ramirez - GE Manager - Warehouse
20. Steve Hirschberg - GE Chairman - Safety Committee
21. Paul Presti - GE Laser Field Engineer
22.Tim Bridges - GE Laser Field Engineer
23. Graylon Rector - GE Laser Field Engineer

Best regpardsit

Thomas Saporito

. - - - P.O.Box1021,-TONOPAH,ARIZONA85354 PHONE:623-386-5863FAX:309-294-1305 NEPC_THEPOSTASTER.NET--
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National Environmental Protection Center

From: Natonal Environmental Protection Center LNEPC@THEPOSTMASTER.NET]

Sent: Thursday, November 14,2002 10:35 PM
To: Dudley C. Rochelle Esq.; Sean SculIen; David T. Barton
Subject: COtMlPLAINANT'S WITNESS UST
PLEASE FIND COMPLAINANT'S WITNESS LIST A1TACHED

Thoraas Saporito, Executrve Director
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 1021, TONOPAH, ARIZONA B5354
PHONE: 623-368-6563 FAX: 309-294-1305
EMAIL: NEPCOTHEPOSTMASTER.NET

11/15/2002
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NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CENTER

Secretary
Food and Drug Administrton
5 Fshers Lane
Rockville, MD 20852-9787

RE: GE Medical SystemslSaporltof-1050-02-054; and
Adcco TechnicaVSaporto/4-1 050-02-055

Dear Secrtary

On Augut 28,2002, the undersigned proided the Food and Dirug Admiistration fFDA2) a copy -
of a "Complaint for Injunction' filed by the undersigned with the Hon. John Ashcroft, U.S. Attomey
General for the U.S. Department of Justice CDOJ). That complaint was filed on the basis of a
participaton of the undersigned in the fact gathering stages of an Occupational Safety and Health
AdmnisUraion ("0SHA) investigaton of vilations of environmenta laws and regulations at the C-enerl
EL--j* Company, GE Medical Systems (UGE) falay located at 100 Marquette Drive, Jupiter, Florida
33458. The undersgned was subWequently discharged frm employment at GE and fid a timey
employm7ent discrimination complaint with OSHA as captioned above. In the Complaint for Injuncion filed
with the DOJ, the undersgned requests that the DOJ:

1. P.eeiminily and pemanently act to enjoin GE a corporation, antd Michael R.
Triana, an nd ual, and each and al of their directors, offcers, agents,
representves, employees, successors or assigns, atoneys, and any and al
persons in active concert or participation with them or any of them, from directly
or IndirecUy doing or causing the introducton or derivery for introducion into
interstate comrnerce of any medical equipment CGEMEX7) which has been
constructed, received, prpared, packed, or held at the defendants' facility.

Il. Order GE t recondibon or destroy all GEMEX equipment under their control, and
render their warehouse facility suitable for medical equipment repair, in the
manner and to the extent FDA deems necessary.

Ill. Grant plaintff, 7DOJ) its csts and such other fir[he, r6lief as the Court deems
just and proper.

Please be advised that the undersigned has acted to created a publir organization called the
National Environmental Protection Center" CNEPC"), and conUnues research to develop NEPC in to a

nonprofit educational oganation advoating the enforcement of environmental laws and regulations
under th U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"), the enfcement of nuclear safty under te
U.S. Nuclear RegulatDry Commission CNRC), and the enforcement of "whlsleblower" employee
proectioi provis promulgated under 29 C.F.R. Part 24 and implemented under the Clean Air Act
(-CPA), 42 U.S.C. 7622 (1988): the Toxic Substances Control Act (CTSCA!), 15 U.S.C. 2622 (1988); the
Comprehmensive Environmental Response Compensation and LiabiNity Aet CCERCL"); 42 U.S.C. 300]-

P.O Sox 1234, BEkrye, Arizn 5532 Por: 6286-S0 FAX- 3OM-224-1=5 Emr l: rEPC@ThWMTLATr-TRNET
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9(i) (1988); the Safe Drinking Water Act (SWDA"), 42 U.S.C. 6971 (1988); the Soli Waste Disposal Act
CS`}DX), 42 U.S.C. 6971 (198); and the Energy Reorganization Act ('ERAK), 42 U.S.C. 6851 (1974) as
amended. In general, these provisions prohibit employers from retaliating against employees who 'blcr
the whstle or otherwise engage in certain actions in furtherance of the enforcement of environmental
sttes. N3, NEPC by and through its undersigned Executive Director, requests that the FDA ad to
enforce GE compliance to FDA laws and reaulations at their GE Medical ytems facil ty and as
delineated below.

CHAPTER n - DEFINITIONS"

SEC. 2t1. 13211 For the purposes of this chapter -

(a)(1) The-term "State", except as used in the last sentence of secton 372(a) of this ite, means any
State or Territory of the United States, the District of Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
(2) The term "Terrioy" means any TeRtoy or possession of the United States, including the Distict of
Currbia, and exduding the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the Canal Zone.

(b) The term "interstate commerce" means (1) commerce between any State or Teritory and any place
outside thereof, and (2) commerce within the District of Columbia or within any other Territory not
organized wifth a legislative body.

(c) The term "Departnent.7 means Department of Healfth and Human Services.

(d) The teim "Seaetary" means the Secretary of Health and Human Services

(e) The term uperson" includes individual, partnership, corporation, and association.

(f) The term "food" means (1) articles used for food or drink for man or other animals, (2) chewing gum,
and (3) artiles used for components of any such article.

(g)(1) The term "drug" means

(A) atcles recognized in the official United States Pharmacopoeia, official Homoeopathic
Pharnacopoeia of the United States, or officia National Formulary, or any supplement to
any of them; and
(B) artcles intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitgation, treabnent, or prevention of
disease in man or other animals; and -
(C) articles (other than food) intended to affect the structure or any function of the body of
man or other animals; and
(D) artides intended for use as a cmponent of any article specified in clause (A), (B), or
(C). A food or dietary supplement for which a claim, subet to secions 403(r)(1)(B) and
403(r)(3) of this ttle or sections 403(r)(1)(B) and 403(r)(5)(D) of this tie, is made in
accordance with the requirements of secUon 403(r) of this title is.not a drug solely
because the label or the labeling contains such a caim. A food, dietazy igredient. or
dietary supplement for which a trutful and not misleading statement Is made in
accordance wfth section 403(r)(6) of this title is not a drug under clause (C) solely
becazse the label or the labeling contains such a statement*

(2) The tem "countere u dugs" means a drg which, or the co.aTneior labelina of which, thout
autation, bears the trademark, trade name, or her ienWing maik, imprint or device, or any
likeness thereof, of a drug manufacturer, pressr, packer, or distributor other than the person or
pesons who in fect manufactured, processed, packed, or distributed such drug and which thereby falsely
purports or is represented to be the product of, or to have been packed or distributed by, such other drug
manuacturer, processor, packer, or distributor.

NEPC-0839 2 of 7
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(h) The term "device" (except when used in paragraph (n) of this section and in sections 301 (i), 403(f),
502(c), and 602(c)) means an instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, contrivance, implant, in vitro
reagent, or other similar or related article, including any component, part, or accessory, whifch is -

(1) recognized in the offidal National Formulary, or the United States Pharmacopeia, or
any supplement to them,
(2) intended for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditons, or in the cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease, in man or other animals, or
(3) intended to affect the structure or any funcUon of the body of man or oner animais,
and which does not achieve its primary intended purposes through chemical acion whin
or on t body of man or other animals and which is not dependent upon being
metabolized for the achievement of its primary intended purposes.

REGISTRATION OF PRODUCERS OF DRUGS AND DEWCES'

SEC. 510. [350] (a) As used in this section -

(1) the term "manufacture, preparation, propagation, compounding, or processing" shall
include repackaging or otherwise changing the container, wrapper, or labeing of any
drug package or device package in furtherance of the distriion of the drug or device
from the original place of manufacture to the person who makes final delivery or sale to
the ulimate consumer or user, and
(2) the term "name" shall include in the case of a partnership the name of each partner
and, in the case of a corj5oration, the name o each corporate officer and director, aid the
State of incorporation

(b) On or before December 31 of each year every person who owns or operates any establishment in any
State engaged In the manufacture, preparation, propagaton, compounding, or processing of a drug or
drugs or a device or devices shall register with the Secretary his name, places of business, and all such
establishments.
(c) Every person upon first engaging in the manufacture, preparation, propation, compounding, or
processing of a drug or drugs or a device or devies in any establishment which he owns or operates in
any State shall immediately rOgster widh the Secretary his name, place of business, and such
establishment
(d) Every person duly registered in accordance with the foregoing subsectons of this section shall
immediately register with the Secretary any additional establishment which he owns or operates in any
State and in which he begins the manufacture, preparation, propagation, compounding, or processing of
a drug or drugs or a device or devices. 
(e) The Secretary may assign a registration number to any person or any establishment registered in
accordance wifth this section. The Secretary may also assign a listing number to each drug or class of
drugs listed under subsection 0). Any number assigned pursuant to the preceding sentence shall be the
same as that assigned pursuant to the National Drug Code. he Secretary may by regulation prscribe a
unloim system for the idenificaUon of devices intended for human use and may require that persons who.
are required to list such devices pursuant to subsection 0) shall list suchdevices in.accordance wit such
system.
(f) The Secretary shall make available for inspection, to any person so requesting, any registration filed
pursuant to this section; except that any list submited pursuant to paragraph (3) of subsection (j) and the
inr'Dmation accompanying any rist or notice fied under paragraph (1) or (2) of that subsection shall be
exenpt from such inspection unless the Secretary finds that such an exemption would be inconsistent
with pmtecon of the public heaflth.
(g) The foregoing subsections offthis section shall not apply to -

(1) pharmacies which maintain establishments in conformance with any applicable local
laws regulating the practice of pharmacy and medicine and which are regularl engaged
in dispensing prescription drugs or devices, upon prescriptions of practners r"ensed to

NEPC-0840 3 of 7
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administer such drugs or devices to patients under the care of such practitioners in the
course of their professional practice, and which do not manufacture, prepare, propagate,
compound, or process drugs or devices for safe other than in the regular course of their
business of dispensing or selling drugs or devices at retail;
(2) practitioners licensed by iaw to prescribe or administer drugs or devices and who
manufacture, prepare, propagate, compound, or process drugs or devices solely for use
in the course of their professional practice;
(3) persons who manufacture, prepare, propagate, compound, or process drugs or
devices solely for use in research, teaching, or chemical analysis and not for sale;
(4) any distnbutor who acts as a wholesale distnbutor of devices, and who does not
manufacture, repackage, process, or relabel a device; or
(5) such other classes of persons as the Secetary may by reguaon exempt from the
application of this secton upon a finding that registra-tion by such classes of persons in
accordance with this section is not necessary for the protecion of the public healti.

In this subsecdon, the term "wholesale distributor" means any person (other than the manufacturer or the
inffial importer) who distributes a device from the original place of manufacture to the person who makes
the final delivery or sale of the device to the ultimate consumer or user.
(h) Every establishment in any State registered with the Secretary pursuant to this section shall be
subject to inspection pursuant to section 704 and every such establishment engaged in the manufacture,
propagation, compoundirg, or processing of a drug or drugs or of a device or devices classified in class l
or I shall be so inspected by one or more officers or employees duty designated by the Secrety at least
once in te two-year period beginning with the date of registration of such establishment pursuant to this
tson and at least once in every successve two-year period thereafter.
(i)(1) Any establishment within any foreign country engaged in the manufacture, preparation, propagation,
compounding, or processing of a drug or a device that is imported or offered for import into the United
States shall register with the Secretary the name and place of business of the establishment and the
name of the United States agent for the estabishment
(2) The establishment shall also provide the information required by subsecton 0
(3) The Secretary is authorized to enter into coopertve arrangements with officials of foreign countries to
ensure that adequate and effective means are available for purposes of determining, from Eme to time,
whether drugs ordevices manufactured, prepared, propagated, compounded, or processed by an
establishment described in paragraph (1), if imported or offered.for import into the United States, shall be
refused admission on any of the gTounds set forth in section 80 (a).-
j)(1) Every person who registers with the Secretary under subsection (b), (c), or (d) shall, at the time of

registraton under any such subsecton, file with the Secretary a list of all drugs and a list of all devices
and a brief statement of the basis for believing that each device included in the list is a device rather than
a drug (with each drug and device in each rist listed by its established name (as defined in section 502(e))
and by any proprietary name) which are being manufactured, prepared, propagated, compounded, or
processed by him for commercial disributfion and vwhich he has not included in any list of drugs or devices
filed by him with the Secretary under this paragraph or paragraph (2) before such time of registration.
Such list shall be prepared in such form and manner as the Secretary may prescribe and shall be
accompanied by -

(A) in the case of a drug contained in the applicable list and subject to secton 505 or 512,
or a device intended for human use contained n the applicable list with respect to whi;ch
a performance standard has been established under section 514 or which is subject to
section 515, a reference to the authority for the marketing of such drug or device and a
copy of all labeling for such drug or device;
(B) In the case of any coner drug or device contained in an applicable list -

(i) which drug is subject to section 503(b)(1), orwhich device is a
restricted device, a copy of all labeling for such drug or device, a
representative sampling of advertisemernts for such drug or device, and,
upon request made by the Secretary for good cause, a copy of all
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advertisements for a particular drug product or device, or
(ii) which drug is not subject to secion 503(b)(1) or which device is not a
restricted device, the label and package insert for such drug or device
and a representaWe sampling of any other labeling for such drug or
device;

(C) in the case of any drug contained in an applicabe ist wich is descrbed in
subparagraph (B), a quantitative fis of its active ingredient or Ingredients, except that
with respect to a particular drug product the Secretary may require fe submission of a
quantita5ve lisfing of all ingredients ff he finds that such submssion is necessary to carry
out the purposes of this Act; and
(D) if the registrant filing a list has determined that a particular drug product or devie
contained in such list is not subject to secon 505 or 512, or the particular device
contaied in such fist is not subject to a performance standard established under secion
514 or to secon 515 o is not a reticted device a bief statement of the basis upon
which the registrant made such determination f the Secretary requests such a statement
wfth respect to that partcular drug product or device.

(2) Each person who registers wi the Secretary under this section shall report to the
Secretary once during the month of June of each year and once dur;ng the month of
December of each year the foFlowing nformation:

(A) A list of each drug or device introduced by the registant for
commercial distribution which has not been included in any list previously
hled by him with fte Secretary under this subparagraph or paragraph (1)
of this subsection. A list under this subparagraph shall list a drug or
device by its established name (as defined in section 502(e)), and by any
proprietary nare it may have and shall be accompanied by the other
information required by paragraph (1).
(B) If since the date the registrant last made a report under this
paragraph (or if he has not made a report tnder this paragraph, since the
effective date of this subsection") he has discontinued the manufacture,
preparation, propagaton, compounding, or processing for cornmercial
distnbution of a drug or device included in a list filed by him under
subparagraph (A) or paragraph (1); notice of such discontinuance, the
date of such discontinuance, and the identity (by established name (as
defined in section 502(e)) and by any proprietar name) of such drug or
device.
(C) If since the date the registrant reported pursuant to subparagraph (B)
a noUce of discontinuance he has resumed the manufacture,
preparation, pr opagation, compound;ng, Cr processing for commercial
distribution of the drug or device with respect to which such notce of
discontinuance was reported; notce of such resumption, the date of such
resumption, the identfty of such drug or device (each by established
name (as defined in section 502(e)) and by any proprietary name), and
the other infonration required by paragraph (1), unless the registrant has
previousfy reported such resumpffon to the Secretary pursuant to this
subparagraph.
(D) Any m-ateal phange in any informaton previously submitted
pursuant to this paragraph or paragraph (1).

(3) The Secretary may also require each registrant under this section to subrhit a list of each drug product
which (A) the registrant is manufactung, preparig, propagating, compounding, or processing for
commecial distribution, and (B) contains a particular ingredient The Secretary may rot require the
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submission of such a list unless he has made a fing that the submission of such a list is necessary to
carry out the purposes of this Act
(k) Each person who is required to register under this s-ction and who proposes to begin te introduction
or derivery for introduction into interstate commerce for commercial distribution of a device intended for
human use shall, at least ninety days before making such intuction or derwery, report to the Secretary
(in such form and manner as the Secretary shal by regulation prescribe) -

(1) the class in which the device is classified under section 513 or if such person
determines that the device is not classified under such secfton, a statement of that
determination and the basis for such person's determination that the device is or is not so
classified, and
(2) action taken by such peron t comply wifth requirements under secton 514 or
515which are applicable to the device.

(1) A report under subsection (k) is not required for a device intended for human use that is exempted
from the requirements of this subsection under subsection (m) or is within a type that has been classified
into class I under section 513. The exception established in the preceding sentence does not apply to any
class I device that is intended for a use which is of substantial importance in preventng impairment of
human health, or to any class I device that presents a potential unreasonable risk of illness or injury.
(m)(l) Not. later than 60 days after the date of enactment of the Food and Drug Administration
Modemizion Act of 1997, the Secretary shall publish In the Federal Register a list of each type of cass
Il device that does not require a report under subsecion (k) to provide reasonable assurance of safety
and effetiveness. Each tye of class 11 device identified by fte Secretary as not requiring the report shal 
be exempt frorn t requirement to p,oDVde a report under subsecion (k) as of the date of the pubication
-of the list in the Federal Register.
(2) Beginning on the date that Is 1 day after the date of the publication of a list under this subsection, the
Secretary may exempt a class 11 device from the requirement to submit a report subsetion (k), upon the
Secretars own Initiative or a petition of an interested person, if the Secretary determines that such report
is not necessary to assure the safety and effectiveness of the device. The Secretary shall publish in the
Federal Register notce of the intent of the Secretary to exempt the device, or of the petition, and provide
a 30-day period for public comment Within 120 days afer the issuance of the notice in the Federal
Register, the Secretary shall publish an order in the Federal Register that sets forth the final
determination of the Secretary regarding the exemption of the device that was the subject of the notice. It
the Secretary fails to respond to a petition within 150 days of receMng it, the petion shall be dearned to
be granted.
(n) The Secretr shal review the report required in subsection (k) and make a dtermination under
section 513(f) not later than 90 days after receiving the report

As detailed in the Complaint for Injunction filed with the DOJ, GE Medical Systems appears to
have violated FDA laws and regulations at their faMcility in illegally manufacturing 'GEMEX" and in illegally
transporting GEMEX and GEMEX gases in and around the contnental United States of America and by
operating the GEMEX in public hospitals and medical failifies vithout FDA approval or certfication or
knowledge ar2d by improperfy ident*ng and storing God Stock' and Fautty StckW medical equipment
pars. 7Thus, it is imperative that FDA acts in a tmel manner to insure for public safety and healfth.

NEPC-0843 6 of 7
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Please feel free to contat the undersigned, or the U.S. Attorney General, or Dennis D. Russell -
OSHA Supervisory Investigator should you need additional informaton.

Best egards,

Thomas Saporito
Executive Director, NEPC

Hon. John Ashroft
Attorney General
U's. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
W;ashington, D.C. 20530-G001

Dennis D. Russel
Supewvsory Invesgfto
U.S. Department of Labor
OccupafionaJ Safety and Health Adm.
Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Strest, 6T50
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Jeff Imrnmlt
Chief Executive Officer
General Elec Company
3135 Easton T umpi ke
Fairfield, CT 06828-0001

NEPC-0844
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September 28,2002

Jefflmml
ChiefExecutive Officer CERIFED MAIL:
General Electric Company 702 0510 000 34073789
3135 Easton Turnpike I
Fairfield CT 06828-001 FAX: 203-373-3131
Phne: (203) 373-2211
Fax; (203) 373-3131

DearMr. Inimelt:

This serves to advise you tTiat the undersigned was discharged on August ?2, 2002 from
employmer,t as an Electronics Technician at the General Electric Company, GE Medical Systems (GE')
facility located in Jupiter, Florida.

As you are certainly aware by this date, the undersigned filed a complaint on August 26, 2002
with the U.S. Department of Labor (CDOL) with jurisdiction through the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration C'OSHAr) requesting OSHA to conduct an investigatian of his dischage insofar as the
undersigned raised substatial eavironmental safetv and health concerns to GE management at the
Jupiter, Florida facility prior to his wntimely discharge.

In the furtherance for the enforcement of environmetal laws and statues which "you" have
committed GE to fily comply with, the undersigned requests that you take immediate actions to cause an
internal GE company ivestigation of the circumstances surrounding the discharge ofthe umdersigned and
an investigation into the significa environmental safety and health concerns he raised to GE manaagement
regarding, "GEMEX FSAR, GEMEX gas shipments, and L,aser DYE disposa and bandling at the Jupiter,
Florida facility.

Your cooperation in timelv complying with this written request is anticipated and appreciated. I
look forward to your written response witbin 15-days of receipt hereof.

Best regards,

lltomas S3rt
P.O. Box 1234
Buckeye, Arizona 85326
Phone: 623-386-3909

Cc: Dennis D. Russell
Supervisoy Investigator
U.S. Department of Labor
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyt Stre 6TSO
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 -
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NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CENTER

October 1, 2002

William D. Travers
Executve Director for Operations
U.S; Nuclear Regulstory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-001

RE: PUBUCPETIONTONRCUNDER10C.F.R.2.206
GE Medical Systems/Saporitol4-1050-02-054; and
Adecco TechnicaelSaporto4-1050-02-055

Dear Execuiv Director Traves:

The National Environmental Protecton Center CNEPC) by and through its undersigned Exective
Dilrector submitfthis public petion to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission CNRC*) under 10 C.F.R.
2.206 requesting cenain and specific actions by the NRC as delineted behlvo

Pleas be advised that the undersigned has acted to create a public organization cal!ed the *Natina
Environm-ental Protection Center' CNEPG), and contnues research to develop NEPC in to a nonprofit
educational organiation advocating the enforcement of entdronmenta laws sand reguains under the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ('EPA), the enforcement of nuclear safety under the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ("NRC3 ), and the enforcement of whisteblower" employee protection provisions
promulgated under 29 C.F.R. Part 24 and implemented under the Clean Air Act ('CAA), 42 U.S.C. 7622
(198); the Toxic Substances Control Act TSCA"), 15 U.S.C. 2622 (i988); the Comprehensive
Enviomental Response Compensation and Liabildy Act CCERCIA'), 42 U.S.C. 300-9ti) (1988); the
Safe Diinking Water Act C(SWDA'), 42 U.S.C. 6971 (1988); the Soid Waste Disposal Act ('SVDA), 42
U.S.C. 6971 (1988); and the Enerr RetanIzalton Act I-ERIS. 42 U.S.C. 5851 19741 as amended.
In general, these provisions prohib employers from retnliaUng against employees who blow the whistle
or otherwise engage in certain actions in furtherance of the enforcement of environmental statues. Thus,
a central funcfion of NEPC is to reprsent whistlebIiwers in U.S. Department of Labor (wDOL)
administrafive proceedings under 29 C.F.R. Part 24, and to provide such representation on a contngency
fee basis with the intent to recovery costs and fees through successful ligation of whistemblower
complaints as provided under the applicable statues.

REQUESTS FOR NRC ACTION UNDER 10 C.F.R. 2.206

REQUEST 1
NEPC requests that NRC provide peSn-sanent Pubic notice of NEPC contact inforngtion on the NRC
Intemet site.
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BASIS FOR REQUEST #1
To insure public awareness of employee whistleblower piotections and recourse and in furtherance of
environmental laws and regulations for which the NRC is mandated and authorized under law to enforce
as a matter of public policy. Indeed, the primary goal of NEPC is to ensure whistlealower disclosure
o7 businws oReration in :Iolatjon of environmental aw. Thus, NEPC's request to NRC for Internet
posting of contact information is both proper and necessary on the part of NRC as a matter of public
policy.

Wit respect to the instant proceedings captioned above regarding GE Medical Systems and Adscco
Techial, please Mke offoil notice that NEPC has been duty authorized by the undersigned, to
represent the Complainant, in this case on a Ro se basis, but nonetheless acting as the Execuftie
Director of NEPC. These proceedings are currently before the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration ('OSHA) and are being atvely investigated under 29 C.F.R. Part 24 by the OSHA Fort
Lauderdale, Florida Area Office, Regional Investigar Clarence Kugler. NEPC is actively partipating in
tUt westgation and has acted to engage In pre-hearing discovery through the request of admissions,
request of interrogatories, request of producion of documents, and notces of depostons. These
proceedings center around the undersigned's discharge from employment from the General Electrc
Company, GE Medical Systems faciity located at 100 Marquet Drive, Jupiter, Florida 33458. The
discharge occurred almost imnediately aftr the undersigned noticed GE management about significant
environmental safety and health cocerns which violated Ervironmental Protection Agency VEPA') laws
and regulations. As stated above, these proceedings were brught under environmental statues other
than the ERA; however the ERA was noted iofar as it prohibts retaliation by N RC licensees 'w-ih
respect to a hostie work environment

REQUEST#2
NEPC requests that NRC require the General Eecbtic Company ('GE) to affirm under oafi that it
rmintains non-hostile wrk environments in cornpiance wifth 10 C.F.R. 50.7 at all of Its operati-ns and
facite-s regulad and/or Icensed by NRC.

REgUEST #3
NEPC requests that NRC issue directives to all NRC Regional Administrators requiring NRC inspection
activities at all NRC licensed facilities oned, operated, contracted, or managed by GE or GE affiliates to
determine if a hostie work environment exists in violation of NRC requirements, NRC regulatons, and/or
10 C.F.R. 5D.7.

REQUEST #4
NEPC reques'ts that NRC require GE to provide written documentaton detaling employee concems
programs in effect at all GE faciiffies licensed by NRC; and that NRC analyze and evaluate GEs
employee conterms programs to ensure that they proide a contidential means for employees to raise
safety and health concems to GE management and/or NRC.

REgUEST ;%
If GE dos not incorprate any or some employee concems programs responsive to REQUESTN4
above, NEPC requests that NRC require GE to implement such a program at all of its operatons and
facilities licensed by NRC.

BASIS FOR REQUESTS #2, 3, #4, AND #5
The NRC places a high value on nuclear industry employee's freedom to raise potential safety concerns
both to licensee management and to the NRC wthout fear of mprsal br ctuaI harassment and
intimidation.,Section 211 of the Energy Reorganizaton Act (ERA), as amended and 10 CFR 19.20, 30.7,
40-7 0. B.9, 0.7 72.10, and 6.7provide that no employer may discharge or otherwise

discriminate against any employee with respect to compensation, terms, conditions, or prvileges of
employmnt because the employee engaged in certain protected activities. These protected acties
include nofying an employer of an alleged violation of the Atomic Energy Act or the ERA, refusing to
engage in any practice mads unlavvful by those acts, testfing before Congress or In a Federal or State
proceeding regarding any provision of these acts, or commencing, testifying, assisting, or participating in
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any manner in a proceeding under these acts. Licensees and contactors are responsible for ensurng
that they do not discriminate against their employees for engaging in such protected activites. Licensees
and conthctors that discriminate against their employees who engage in protected activifies are subject
to sanctions by the NRC. These sanctions include noties of violation (NOVs) and civl penalties (CPs). In
addriion, under the Delibrate Misconduct Rule (see 10 CFR 30.10 and 10 CFR 50.5 icensee and
contractor employees, including senior managers, are subject to sanctions by the NRC for discrimination
against other employees who engage in protected activites. These sanctions include orders banang
indiiduals from NRC licensed activities.

GE dos not facritate any employee cncerns prgram at its GE Medical Systems facility, which would
provide employees and contract workers the ability to.'confldentiallv" raise environmental safety and
health concems to GE management Therefore it is reasonable to surmise that GE does not have any
employee concems programs in effpct at any of its opeations or facilities licensed by NRC. f GE does
not maintain effective employee concems programs at it operations andlor facilities liensed by NRC, a
hostile work environment similar to that described in the above-styled OSHA complaints may exist in
vWatin of NRC regulatons and in vioation of any NRC ikense held by GE. Such a siation would be a
signiticant safety and health concern and a matter of public policy requing NRC to act. Moreover, in the
above described OSHA proceedings, GE manacernent adually engaged in the retaliation of Comolainant
and flled to take any actions to Ebate that conduct even after the Complainant put GE management on
noice complining of a host-le work environment. Notably a senior Environmental Health and Safety
('EHS") manager at GE was directlv involved and actuafly took pa in the retaliation against the
Complainant Indeed, the culture at GE Medical Systems prohibits employees from raising environmental
safety and healt concems outside the GE chain-of-command" and subject employees to discipline and
discharge for doing so. Therefore, it is more likely than not, t GE management at Its NRC icensed
operatons andtor faclides maintain simlar cultures and similar requirements on the workdbrce prohibiting
and dissuading employees from raising environmental and nuclear safety and health concems for fear of
retaliation and discharge. Such a culture condoned by GE managementwould violate NRC regulations
and requirements described above.

WHEREFORE, NEPC requests that NRC act on s 10 C.F.R. 2.206 Petion in a tfmely manner in the
interest for the environment, the general public, and GE employees and GE contct workers.

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas Saporito
-Executive Dilector, NEPC - -

CC: Jeff Immet
Chief Executve Officer
General Elecric Company
3135 Easton Ti6mpike
Fairfield, CT 068280001

Dennis D. Russell
Supervisory Investigator
U.S. Departnentof Labor
Occupational Safety and Health Admistration
Atlanta Federal Building
61 Forsyth Street. 6T50
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
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September28, 2002

Julio Arrieta
Chief Executive Officer
Adecco, Inc.
175 Broad Hollow Road
Melville, NY 11747
Telephone:+ 1631 844 780

Dear Mr. Arieta

This serves to advise you that the undersigned was discharged on August 21, 2002 fTnn
employment as an Electronics Teclnician at the General Electric Company, UE Medical Systems ( )GF)
facility locat in Jupiter, Florida.

Asyo am certainlyawaeby*s date, the undrsigned fi3ed a complaint on August 2 6 L, 2002
with the U.S. Department of Labor C'DOL") with jLrisdiction through the Ocupational Safety ad Health
Administration ('OSHAr) reqtesting OSHA to conduct an investigation of his discharge insofar as te
undersigned raised substantial environmental safety and health concerns to GE management at the
Jupiter, Florida facility prior to his untimely discharge.

In the iribermnce for the enforcement of environmental laws and statues which "you" have
committed Adecco to fully comply with, the undersigned requests that you take immediate actions to came
an internal Adecco company investigation of the circmstances surounding the discharge of the
undersigned tnd an ivestigation into tha significant environmental safety and healti concers he raised to
GE management regarding "GEX FSAR", GEMEX gas shipments, and Laser DYE disposal and
handling at the Jupiter, Florida facility.

Your cooperation in ffme complying with this witten request is anticipated and appreciated. I
look forward to your written resne within 15-days of receipt hereof.

Best regards,

P.O. Box 1234
Buckeye, Arizona 85326
Phone: 623-386-3909

Cc: Denmis D. Russell
Supervisory Investigator
U.S. Department of Labor
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Atlanta Federal Center
61 Fryth Street 6T5D
Atlanta, Grorgia 30303
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NATiONAL ENVRONMENTAL PROTECTION CENTER

Odober 1, 2002

William D. Travers
Executve Director for Opemons
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 2055-001

RE: PUBLICPETTINTONRCUNDER10C.F.R.2126
GE Medical Systems/Saporto4-1050-02-054; and
Adecco TechnlcalfSaporito14-106042-055

Dear Exe=utv Director Travers:

The Natonal Environmental Protection Center CNEPC) by and through it undersigned Executive
Director submIt this public petgion to the U.S. Nuclear Regulantory Commission (ONRC) under 10 C.F.R.
2.206 requesting certain and specifiz acUons by the NRC as delineated belaw:

REQUESTiS FOR 1IRC-ACTION UNDER 10 C.F.R. 2.206

REUEST #1
NEPC requests that NRC require Adecco, Inc. CAdecco) inclusive et all Adco affiliaes and
subdMisions including Adecc Technical to affirm under oath that i maintains non-hostile work
environments In compliance vlth 10 C.F.R. 50.7 at all of its operations and faclffies regulated and/or
fl,ensed by NRC.

REgUEST #2
NEPC requests that NRC issue dictives to all NRC Regional Admiristrators requiring NRC inspection
acvtes at all NRC licensed facilities owned, operated, contracted, or managed by Aecco or Adecco
affilites to deteamine lf a hostile work environment exists in violaton of NRC requirements, NRC
regulations, and(or 10 C.F.R. 50.7.

REQUEST-#3
NEPC requests that NRC require Adecco to provide writen documentan detalUng employee concems
programs In efftct a ali Adec facilities licansed by NRC; and that NRC analyze and evaluate Adecco's
employee concems programs to ensure that they provide a confidental means for employees to raise
safety and health concems to Adecco management and/or NRC.

ZEgUEST #5
If Adeco does, not Incorporate any or some employee concerns programs responsive to REQUEST #4
above, NEPC requests fat NRC require Adcco to implement such a program at all of its operatons and
faciltes cEtnsed ty NRC.
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BASIS FOR REQUESTS #2. 03. 94, ANO #5
The NRC places a high value on nuclear industry employee's freedom to raise potenUal safety concems
both to licensee management and to the NRC wthout fer of repril or actal-harassment and
inUmidation. Section 211 of the Energy Reorganization Act (ERA), as amended and 10 CFR 19.20,30.7,
40.7, 50.7,60.19,61.9,70.7,72.10, and 76.7 provide that no employer may discharge or otherwise
discriminate against any employee with rspect to compensation, terms, conditions, or prWIleges of
employment because the employea engaged in certain protected actMies. These protected actvities
include notifying an employer of an alleged violation of the Atomic Energy Act or the ERA, refusing to
engage in any practice made unlawful by those acts, tesifying before Congress or in a Federal or State
proceeding regarding any provision of these acts, or commencing, tesWng, assisting, or participating in
any manner in a proceeding under these acts. Liensees and contractors are responsible for ensuring
that they do not discriminate against their employees for engaging in such protected activities. Licensees
aRnd contos that discriminate agtinst their empbyees who engage in protc activies are subject
to sanctions by the NRC. These sanctions include notces of violation (NOQs) and civil penalies (CPs). In
eddition, under the Deliberate Misconduct Rule (see 10 CFR 30.10 and 10 CFR 50.5) licensee and
contractor employees, including senior managers, are subject to sanctions by the NRC for discrimination
against other employets who engage In protected actvities. These sanctUons include orders b4 rding
individuals from NRC 'e^nsed actvfties.

Adecco does nt facilitate any employee concems program for its contract workforce at the GE Medical
Systems, Jupiter, Florida facility, which would provide its employees the ability to confidential raise
envirnmental safety and heath concems to Adecco and/or GE management Therefore it is reasonable
to surmise that Adeo does t- have any employee corcerns programs in effect at any of its operations
or faciffties licensed by NRC. If Adecco does not maintain effectve employee concems programs at it
operations andlor facilities ricensed by NRC, a hostle work environment similar to that described in the
above-styled OSHA complaints may ei in violation of NRC regulations and in violation of any NRC
license held by Adewo. Such a situaton would be a significant safety and healt concer and a matter of
pubic poicy requiring NRC to act Moreover, in the above described OSHA proaedings, Adecco
mrnansoent nactually-enggd in t retaiation of Comotainant and fled to take any actions to abate
that conduct. even afler the Complainant put GE management on notice complaining of a hostile work
enviroment Notably, Greg Bradley a manager at Adecco was direct involved and actually !2ok p in
the retaliation againstthe Complainant Indeed, the culture at Adecco prohibis employees from raising
environmental safety and health con.cers outside the Adecco *chair1Mofgomancr and subject
emplqyees to discipline and discharge for doing so. Therefore, it is mor likely than not, that Adecco
managment at its NRC licensed operations andor facilities maintain similar cultures and similar
requirements on the workforce prohibilng and dissuading employees from raising environmental and
nuclear safety and health concems for fear of retalation and discharge. Such a culture condoned by
Adecco management would violate NRC regulations and requirements described above.

Eracosed herewith is Internet job postings on the Adeo Intemet job site. One f these jobs posings
seek to recruit a Fid Service Engineer-Nucear, and a second job posUng seeks to recruit a Quarity
EngireelNuclesr Contain. Notably, the laer job posUng seeks to recruit a Quality Engineer for a Nuclear
Container oversight project under NRC rMuirements at 10 C.F.R. 71. Even more conceming is the fact
that the latter job posting seeks to fill a vacancy at a General Electric Company facility at the GE Nuclear
Onsite office. Indeed, GE is also ideniffied in the above-cptioned OSHA employment discimination
complaints and GE is also the subject of a pnor NEPC 10 C.F.R. 2.206 NRC Petitin for agency action.
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vHEREFORE, NEPC requests that NRC act on its 10 C.F.R. 2.206 Petition in a timnely manner in the
Interest for the envimronment, the general pubic, and Adecco employees and Alecco contrct workem.

Respectuy submtted,

Thomas Saporito
Execive Director, NEPC

CC: Julio Aniets
Chie Executive Offir
Adcc, Inc.
175 Broad Hoflow Road
MlvMille, NY 11747

Dennis D. Russe
Supe yvesiat
U.S. Depwrrent of Labor
Occupaonal Safety and Health Admistuation
Atlanta Federal Building
61 Forsyth Strt 6T5
Atkinta, Georgia 30303
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1~EPC NATIIONAL ENVIRONJMENTiAL PROTECTION CENTER

November 15, 2002

tIon. Jennifer Gee
Administrative Law Judge SENT BY FAX AND U.S. MAIL
U.S. Department of Labor
Office of Administrative Law Judges
50 Fremont Street - Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94105
415-744-6577 (Phone)
415-744-6569 (FAX)

.RE: THOMAS SAPORITO v. GE MEDICAL SYSTEMS and ADECCO TECHNICAL
CASE NOS. 2003CAAO00110002

Dear 3udge Gee:

This serves to advise the court that attorneys representing Adecco Technical and
attomeys representing GE Medical Systems have communicated to the complainant via
emall. letter and by an attachment "Respondent's Joint Request for Discovery Conference"
dated November 15 , 2002. The complainant fully intends to provide the court a written
response to the respondents' joint motion and to the extent that the motion seeks a
telephonic conference call, the complainant does not object. To the extent that respondents'
joint motion seeks an order of this court to require the complainant to provide discovery
responses on or before November 15th, as currently ordered by the court, but also allow the
respondents' until and including November -19h, to provide their discovery responses -to the
complainant, the complainant firanuQUg objects.

To the extent that respondents' have taken It upon themselves to i the
current order of this court to provide the complainant with their discovery responses, the
complainant asks this court to sanction respondents' accordingly. To the extent that this
court directed the complainant and directed the respondents' to reslve Issues regarding
discovery in the above-sityled proceeding, the complainant will provide respondents' his
response to their discovery requests on November 19th, 2002 as this is the date that
respondent-' require to be allowed to provide the complainant with their responses to his
dlscovery requests.

To the extent that respondents made erroneous statements in their joint motion and
may have mislead this court regarding certain aspects In this case which lead to their filing
of theirjoint, motion, the complainant wvill serve on this court and on the parties his reply to
the Respondents' Joint Reque- f'or Discovery Confererce.
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By copy of this letter to the respondents, they are advised accordingly.

Cc: SENT BY EMA1L AND U.S. MAIL
Sean M. Scullen
Davie T. Barton
Dudley C. Rochelle
Charlotte McClusky

Sincerely,

Thomas Sa
; s~xecutive Director
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NAT-ONAL 10-M CENTEP,

FACSK1ILE COVER SHEET

Date: November 15th, 2002

To: Hon. Jennifer Gee

Company: U.S. Deparment of Labor

FAX *: 415-744-6569

From: Thomas Saporito

Nurniber ef Pages Zrduding Cover Sh _t_4

r4ssage: It you fall to receive the entire FAX, please contact Thomas Saporito at 623-386-
6863 or send an email message to NEPC@THEPOSTIMASTER.NET

Disk and original petition is also being sent by U.S. Mail.

.NOTE:
The Information contained in this FAX document in intended for those Individuals named
above and is to be considered confidential in use of the receiver(s) IdentiFied above. If the
Individual receiving this FAX document is not the Intended receiver or an agent of the
Intended receiver responsible for delivering it to the intended receiver(s), you are hereby
notified that you have recelved this FAX document in error and any use of this document Is
strictly prohibited and you should notify the sender immediately. Thank you for your
cooperation.
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